
I N S T R U C T I O N S

Safety-Vented™ Wash Bottles
Catalog No. F11642/643-series

The venting fitting is an anti-siphoning device that  
prevents volatile liquids from percolating up through  
the stem and dripping out of the tip when there  
is a change in atmospheric pressure or temperature.  
Additionally, this venting fitting allows the wash bottle  
to dispense liquids with the bottle in an inverted position.

Assembly Directions

The venting fitting is in three pieces: (A) the stem, 
(B) the slide valve and (C) the tube. These three pieces
will be assembled and attached to underside of the cap (D)

1.  Assemble the slide valve (B) onto the narrow end of the stem (A)

2.  Press the square cut end of the tube (C) onto
the narrow end of the stem (A) to retain the slide
valve (B) on the stem. The square cut end of the tube
must be pressed past the two ribs on the narrow
end of the stem (A) until it stops at the slightly
wider mid section of the stem.

3.  Press the large, wide end of the stem (A) onto
the center boss on the underside of the wash bottle
cap (D). The shortest of the four ribs on the wide
end of the stem should be facing away
from the direction of the spout tip.

4.  Screw the cap and assembled venting fitting
and tube securely onto the bottle neck.

 Chemical 250ml (8oz.) 500ml (16oz.) Color-Coded Caps

 Acetone F11643-0222 F11642-0622 Red
 Ethanol F11643-0239 F11642-0639 Natural
 Ethyl Acetate N/A F11642-0612 Green
 Isopropanol F11643-0224 F11642-0624 Yellow
 Label Your Own Bottle (LYOB) F11643-0238 F11642-0638 Natural
 Methanol F11643-0223 F11642-0623 Green

NOTE:  High vapor pressure liquids may exhibit some dripping when the bottle is first filled and capped. To prevent this from happening 
screw the cap on loosely and allow to sit for a short time before tightening. 

The Safety-Vented Wash Bottles are for dispensing only, NOT for storage
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